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Rethinking Election Security
by Jacob Hurt, LWV-Fairfax Area
(Mr. Hurt takes a fresh look at the topic of “Election
Security” and how each of us can play a part in the
year-round effort to Make Democracy Work by
protecting not only the voters, but also their votes,
from the time they register to the time they cast their
votes.)
We have done a lot of work to make sure that voters
are registered, have their IDs, and get to the right
polling place on Election Day. We now have headlines
about Russian election influence and hacking
attempts1 as well as recent domestic voter suppression
efforts2 that make us worry about the integrity of the
systems that the voter faces at the precinct on Election
Day? If we don’t take care of both voters and systems,
voters can’t cast true votes; and democracy loses.
For a long time, we could believe that the votes were
secure, on protected systems, overseen by people who
want everyone to vote, and free from foreign access. It
turns out they are not, and it’s up to us to close that
gap. Here are some things each of us can do to get
started, no matter what time of year or how long we
have been in the League:
• Join the Corps of Observers and attend Board of
Elections meetings. Talk to the veteran observers
about past issues and their resolution. Bring along
the Brennan Center for Justice’s “Election Security
Advance Planning Guide” and see if there are any
needs3. Maybe even meet with the Registrar and
discuss that guide with them. Learn the Election
Code and regulations along the way.
• Become a Poll Worker or Election Observer and see
“where the rubber meets the road”, or more
appropriately, “where the person and vote meet.”
This is a wonderful way to learn about the process
and issues that voters face.
• Meet with your elected officials (as individuals)
and discuss how they can advocate for legislation-and funding!--to help the voter and the vote. Get
them on the record in support of measures and ask
them to introduce or co-sponsor related legislation.
(To see the recent report on the State Board of
Elections, use the link provided below.4 That report
is definitely something to talk about.)

• If you see something, say something!
Misinformation, attempts to close polling places or
otherwise limit access without sufficient
justification, are just some of actions that
undermine confidence in elections because they
preclude voters from casting their votes. Bring
attention to them--whether you call the Electoral
Board, the Registrar, or the local media--and then
push to make it right!
• And, of course, register yourself, join a registration
event, and make sure registrations are up-to-date
before the deadline to protect yourself and others
against potential problems.
These are just a few ways that each and every one of
us can work together to protect the voters, their votes,
and public confidence. It’s not just election season
anymore. Making Democracy Work® through election
security is a year-round, all-hands-on deck effort!
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IMPORTANT DATES
October:
15th – Last Day to Register/Update Address for
General Election
27th – In-Person Absentee Voting (Saturday)
30th – Last Day to Request Absentee Ballot by Mail
November:
3rd – Last Day to Request Absentee Ballot in Person;
In-Person Absentee Voting (Saturday)
6th – General Election Day
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